UVC Products

GermZapper OZ-300™
UVC HANDHELD DISINFECTION DEVICE
GermZapper OZ-300 (+ ozone) is a handheld, portable germicidal UVC disinfection
device designed to deactivate bacteria, viruses and fungi on surfaces where chemical
sprays aren’t appropriate and strong enough to disinfect a 645 sqft room in 3 minutes.
GermZapper OZ-300™ offers a ozone generating germicidal lamp that helps eradicate
foul odor and harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as sulfides, mercaptans
and ammonia. One distinct advantage of ozone is that it can be carried in the air to places
where direct UV radiation cannot reach, optimizing its germ killing efficiency as a UV air
purification system, providing an additional deodorizing effect.

Product data
General information

Dimensions

Name		

GermZapper OZ-300™

Length		

21 in

Type		

+Ozone

Width		

7 in
7.5 in

Designated Usage

Disinfection & air purification cleaning of surfaces & spaces

Height		

Remarks

Warnings and Safety: A lamp breaking is extremely

Lamp

unlikely to have any impact on your health. If a lamp

Type

Quartz Tube + Solid Mercury

Power

300 W

Lifetime

20,000 hours

UV-C Wavelenght

253.7 nm + 185nm with Ozone

breaks, ventilate the room for 30 minutes and remove
the parts, preferably with gloves. Put them in a sealed
plastic bag and take it to your local waste facilities
for recycling. Do not use a vacuum cleaner. DANGER:
Risk Group 3 Ultra Violet product. These lamps emit
high-power UV radiation that can cause severe injury

Light Intensity

2100uw/cm² at 50cm

Disinfection area

645 -2150 sqft

to skin and eyes. Avoid eye and skin exposure to

Working temperature

u n shielded product. Use only in an enclosed

Power

environment which shields users from the radiation.

Input		

-20-45℃

100-240 V, AC

50-60 Hz

1 unit

1 year lamp & ballast warranty

Price
$1,758.00

Warning
The lamps emit high-power UVC light and ozone that can cause
respiratory problems & injury to skin and eyes. Keep ventilation for 30
minutes after usage. Always wear respirator mask and colored eye
shield. Never touch or look directly into the light.
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* Price and data subject to change

Germinator 300™
Dimensional drawing
Production Lead time
Each GermZapper device is individually crafted,
assembled, and crated for your order. Please allow
2-3 weeks for your device to be delivered. Please
contact Germbusters911 for further clarification or
questions:
1-877-75GERMS [ 1-877-754-3767]
Manufactered & Assembled

1905 NW 32st Street, buiulding 5, Pompano Beach, Fl. 33064

GermZapper 300™ with Multi Case
Room Case

The GermZapper 300 Multi Case comes with removal
back panel and remote that allows for effortless transitions
from handheld to room disinfection mode.

Price
TBD

GermZapper Stand & Mount Kit
Stand
The 8.5’ Folding Wheeled Base Stand from Impact is
a heavy duty, black and chrome-plated steel and aluminum alloy support that features a low base for extra
stability, braking wheels, two risers, and a 5/8” baby
stud. The legs fold for transport and storage.

GermZapper Mount
the GermZapper Mount Adapter is designed for
maximum flexibility in adjustment to get the
optimum line of sight angle for disinfection

Price
$336.00

Warning
The lamps emit high-power UVC light and ozone that can cause
respiratory problems & injury to skin and eyes. Keep ventilation for 30
minutes after usage. Always wear respirator mask and colored eye
shield. Never touch or look directly into the light.
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Disclaimer: The GermZapper is not classified as a Medical Device, as the intended use of the product is
disinfection of hard and soft surefaces and ambient air in various facilities. The The GermZapper is not
intended to disinfect Medical Devices, N95 masks or in any way be in close proximity to human contact
without proper PPE.

* Price and data subject to change

